
🔥Hot Jobs – January 2022🔥
Check out these amazing job opportunities available for immediate hire! Apply today and qualify

incentives on most programs.

Not interested? Know someone who is?  We are offering $1,000 - $5,000 for select referrals!

*Please see details below*

Arabic  Social Media Advisors and Coordinators - Newly Awarded Contract

Do you have extensive social media coordinator experience? Have you created professional content for
various platforms including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, etc? Are you a Middle East subject
matter expert who has previously lived in the region? If so, you may be an excellent fit for our newly awarded
Arabic Social Media Advisor and Coordinator position.

All applicants must have an active Secret clearance, a completed bachelor’s degree, and must have multiple
years of professional social media content creation and metric/measurement engagement.

To be considered for this position, please complete our short questionnaire:

ATLAS if offering a $2500 referral bonus for any candidate that successfully makes it on contract (self
referrals allowed)!

Link: https://forms.gle/sCJqSWuQcixGXEjG7

email: special.programs@atlasadvisors.us

Persian/Farsi  Social Media Advisors - Newly Awarded Contract

Are you fluent in Persian/Farsi? Do you have notable experience using foreign social media platforms in the
target language? Do you have experience leveraging, monitoring, and analyzing social media platforms in the
target language? If so, you may be a great fit for one of our Social Media Advisor positions.

All applicants must have native fluency in Farsi, possess an active security clearance, and have multiple years
of hands-on experience using social media platforms.

To be considered for this position, please complete our short questionnaire:

https://forms.gle/sCJqSWuQcixGXEjG7
mailto:special.programs@atlasadvisors.us


ATLAS if offering a $2500 referral bonus for any candidate that successfully makes it on contract (self
referrals allowed)!

Link: https://forms.gle/sCJqSWuQcixGXEjG7

email: special.programs@atlasadvisors.us

Local National Linguists (Germany) Albanian/English & Serbian/English 25FEB - 15MAR 2022

Are you an Albanian or Serbian speaker currently living in Germany? Are you fluent in English as well? Are
you interested in working in a fast paced and exciting environment in support of the US military? If so, you
may be a great fit for our upcoming training exercise in Southern Germany.

All applicants must be fluent in English as well as Albanian or Serbian and, at least, be a German resident with
a work permit but German citizens are preferred. Applicants must be in good physical condition and willing
to work in the field.

To be considered for this position, please complete our initial application below:

link: https://bit.ly/3HOtKZY
email: recruiting@atlasadvisors.us

Local National Linguists: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia,
Lithuania, Moldova, Poland, Slovakia, Turkey, and Ukraine

Are you fluent in English reading, writing, and speaking and currently living in one of the above countries?
Are you looking for an exciting opportunity to support both your national military forces and the US Army in
a fast paced, dynamic environment? If so, you may be a great fit for our Local National Linguist positions
supporting our TO4 EUCOM contract.

Applicants must be a citizen of the nation they are living in and fluent in English (reading, writing, speaking).

To be considered for this position, please complete our initial application below:

link: https://bit.ly/3tgw1ZP
email: recruiting@atlasadvisors.us

French/Hausa & Tuareg Nigerien Local National Linguists - Niger

Are you fluent in French, Hausa and Tuareg? Are you a Nigerien citizen? If so, you may be a great fit for our
local national linguist position on our AFRICOM contract.

https://forms.gle/sCJqSWuQcixGXEjG7
mailto:special.programs@atlasadvisors.us
https://bit.ly/3HOtKZY
mailto:recruiting@atlasadvisors.us
https://bit.ly/3tgw1ZP
mailto:recruiting@atlasadvisors.us


Candidates should be fluent in French, Hausa, and Tuareg languages to work in Niger. Additional
requirements include experience transcribing and analyzing documents, and conducting real-time
interpretation during interviews and meetings with high-ranking military and police officials, tribal leaders,
and government officials.

To be considered for this position, please complete our initial application below:

Link :https://bit.ly/3KahcxX
Email: careers@atlasadvisors.us

National Security Objectives - Linguists and Language Analysts - CONUS

Are you a cleared, language enabled analyst looking to take your career to the next level? Are you interested
in supporting the National Security Objectives? If so, you would be an excellent fit for our National Security
Objectives Language Analyst positions.

Atlas Advisors is looking for fully cleared, highly skilled linguists and language analysts to support the
National Security Objectives through communication exploitation in the computer network domain. These
are CONUS positions with entry level through senior level positions available in over 40 languages.

To be considered for this position, please complete our short questionnaire:

*** This offer is contingent upon contract award. ***

link: https://forms.gle/kEVqNUPRswLHrM657
email: special.programs@atlasadvisors.us

Chinese Mandarin TS/SCI Cleared Linguist Stateside DIA Opportunity

Do you have an active TS/SCI clearance? Do you speak a second language? Do you have experience as an
Open-Source analyst?

If you are a US citizen that speaks Chinese Mandarin with an active TS/SCI, this opportunity is for you! We
are currently filling Open-Source linguist positions where you will be supporting worldwide intelligence
operations near Quantico, VA.

To immediately reserve a position for this opportunity, please complete our short questionnaire:

We are offering $1,000 - $5,000 in referral incentives across many of our programs.

https://bit.ly/3KahcxX
https://forms.gle/kEVqNUPRswLHrM657
mailto:special.programs@atlasadvisors.us


If you know someone else who might be interested, please refer them here:

ATLAS Careers | Atlas Advisors, LLC | 1616 Hawthorne Park | Columbus, OH 43203 | 888.282.0873 | careers@atlasadvisors.us | atlasadvisors.us

https://www.atlasadvisors.us/careers.html

